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ABSTRACT 
 10 

Success in undergraduate chemical experiments requires students to develop knowledge and skills of 

instrumentation, equipment and chemical techniques. In this technology report, we propose an 

adaptable and user focused strategy to improve students’ foundational skill and proficiency with 

chemical laboratory techniques and instrumentation. The strategy is composed of multi-perspective 

filming of experimental activities using mobile phones or professional level filming to create videos that 15 

can be freely viewed by students in-situ during laboratory classes on a mobile device (iPad). Details of 

mixed digital approaches for a variety of chemical experimental techniques (10 examples) are 

compared for professional level filming and mobile phone filming. Results showed that both the 

accuracy and precision of the developed videos are highly suitable for teaching purposes. Use of 

mobile phone cameras permitted chemical techniques to be filmed from multiple angles in constrained 20 

spaces, such as fume hoods. A major benefit to students was the utility of the videos on portable 

devices, as students were informed by the video whilst setting up or performing the task in hand 

during laboratory sessions. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Instructional videos have found widespread use in content provision and assessment due to the 

integration of technology into higher education. Students are able to learn at a self-regulated pace and 

may revisit the material on demand when needed, as illustrated in the use of problem solving videos 35 

for general chemistry.1 Similarly, the use of computerized assistance for lab instruction (of reaction 

kinetics) generally has been shown to decrease the time spent by a student learning a skill while at the 

same time increasing the students’ skill.2 In the literature, most of the reports of use of videos for 

chemistry wet-lab focus on the faculty development of pre-lab content3-5 and although it is useful for 

students to prepare for lab classes, it is not integral with or part of the laboratory class where students 40 

are actually doing their experiments and learning. Other innovations have included student generated 

videos for laboratory experiments,6,7 laboratory safety videos for general chemistry8,9 along with the 

flipped classroom video method utilizing a GoPro camera to educate students on the background 

information on the experiments from a first-person instructor perspective.10 The latter approach only 

films an experiment from a fixed perspective (chest or forehead). 45 

Chemical laboratory experiments are essential for training chemistry students and new graduates to 

gain the skills required by employers. A recent report5 identified the following chemical skills as being 

the most important: manipulative practical skills, analytical techniques, safe handling of chemical 
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materials, and skills with chemical instrumentation, with the latter three being identified as 

development deficits for employed graduates. Success in undergraduate chemical experiments require 50 

students to develop knowledge of instrumentation and equipment, to correctly sequence activities 

within an experiment and carry out appropriate safe techniques in multiple settings, such as benchtop 

or fume hood. We propose a strategy to improve students’ foundational skill and proficiency with 

chemical laboratory techniques and instrumentation, which is adaptable and user focused. The 

strategy is composed of multi-perspective filming of experimental activities using mobile phones or 55 

professional level filming to create videos that can be viewed by students in-situ during laboratory 

classes on a mobile device (iPad). Details of mixed digital approaches for multiple experimental 

techniques (10 experiments) are presented herein. 

DEVELOPMENT 

 60 

Choice of Chemical Laboratory Techniques 
 

Ten laboratory techniques within experiments from second and third year organic chemistry and 

third year analytical chemistry were chosen to explore the advantages and disadvantages of filming of 

glassware, chemical techniques, basic instrumentation and precision experiments, such as a drop 65 

counter. The filming environments of the experiments on the benchtop or within a fume hood were 

explored along with mobile phone or professional recording equipment (Table 1). 

Table 1. Types of Chemical Techniques and Filming Environment   

Environment Filming 

Type 

Glassware 

Technique 

Chemical Technique Instrumentation 

Technique 

Benchtop  Professional Steam distillation Steam distillation 
Drop counter 

Lab quest  

Drop counter 

Benchtop  Mobile Phone Rotary evaporator Rotary Evaporator 
Balance 

Rotary Evaporator 
Balance 

Fume hood  Professional Organic distillation Organic distillation Organic distillation 

Fume hood  Mobile Phone Separating funnel 

Claisen reflux 

Separating funnel 

Claisen reflux  

Cutting sodium metal 

TLC 

n/a 
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Filming of Chemical Laboratory Techniques 
 

The choice of chemical experimental techniques and instrumentation for filming was guided by 70 

academic experience with the techniques that students found difficult or were slow with during 

laboratory sessions (e.g. rotary evaporators, distillation, drop counter). Equally, apparently simple 

techniques, that were documented in the laboratory manual or a visual demonstration provided in the 

lab, often demanded more time on demonstrators and thus also were chosen (e.g. Thin Layer 

Chromatography (TLC), cutting sodium metal). 75 

The laboratory environment of the experimental technique (benchtop or fume hood) influenced the 

positioning of the video cameras (see supplementary information), lighting and sound conditions. All 

filming was carried out in compliance with workplace health and safety. No additional lighting was 

required as the ambient laboratory lighting and lighting within the fume hood was satisfactory. It was 

found that both the professional video and mobile phone cameras required two camera units, filming a 80 

medium shot to capture general activity and a close up from a short distance to produce footage for 

clear and accurate videos of the experimental technique. The configurations for positioning the 

professional and mobile phone cameras (Figures S1 to S4) revealed a key difference that lead to 

improved footage of the technical aspects for certain experiments. The ‘point-of-view’ was achieved 

through the zoom professional camera and the roaming mobile phone. The professional camera was 85 

stabilized on a tripod and provided good close-up footage, but there were times when the physical size 

of the tripod (~140cm) was restrictive. The roaming mobile phone was handheld and the camera user 

could explore 3-dimensional space in a dynamic and responsive way to what was occurring in the 

experiment. This was noticeable for the TLC experiment where aerial shots (e.g. Figure S9) were 

obtained under the constraints of the fume-hood space, due to the small size and portability of the 90 

mobile phone camera. 

Each technique was demonstrated for the video cameras by a person (staff, postgraduate student) 

who had the appropriate expertise for the chemistry experiment and could display any required 

manual dexterity for specific techniques. It was essential to have a person experienced with the two 

professional video camera units (such as a blended learning advisor – professional staff member), 95 
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whereas people with access to a mobile phone could carry out filming using a mobile phone. It was 

advantageous if the person filming also had detailed training/knowledge of the technique. This later 

point had implications for filming and video production. In the case of the professional camera, 

synchronous recording of explanatory commentary for the experiment was required to assist in the 

post-production stage by a non-chemist. Whereas, the mobile phone camera users also carried out 100 

video production and were chemistry staff with knowledge of the experiment, thus no explanatory 

soundtrack was recorded.   

 

Aspects of Video Production 
 105 

All videos were edited in a software program (see Supplementary Information) to produce final 

videos that were about 30 seconds to 4 minutes in duration. The videos were annotated with 

instructional labels (Figure 1) and had no audio due to asynchronous use by students and competing 

noise encountered during laboratory teaching sessions.  

 110 

 

 

Figure 1. Screen capture of single image and instruction label from the laboratory video about extraction filmed using the mobile phone 
roaming camera. 

 115 

Exclusion of audio facilitated splitting clips and integrating footage from two different cameras. 

However, production of the professional camera footage by a non-chemist was dependent on the 

recorded audio. When corruption of the audio files occurred, extra editing sessions with a chemist was 

required to ‘replace’ the lost audio file. Re-filming of experimental events occurred in both cases. From 
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the experience of the techniques presented herein, it was found that an iterative sequence was optimal 120 

with the professional camera. This comprised a first take of footage of general activity and close-up 

details in one continuous sequence followed by preliminary editing/production. Subsequent filming of 

extra shots of details that, for example, may have been unintentionally obstructed by the 

demonstrator, completed the educational footage and could be inserted into the first take upon 

editing. Re-filming of experimental events using the mobile phone cameras was carried out ‘in-situ’ 125 

during a single filming session, due to the ease of immediate playback of the video. Crucially, this 

process was informed by the ‘scientific knowledge’ of the mobile phone camera users being chemists, 

and thus an audio recording was not required. The time taken to film varied; where professional 

filming (3 techniques in 3 hours) was slower due to filming equipment set-up, whereas mobile phone 

filming was quicker (7 techniques in 2.5 hours) due to minimal filming equipment set-up. The 130 

production stage, in both cases, required input from chemistry staff to ‘proof’ the draft videos and 

ensure the instructional labels explained some of the scientific nuances in experiments. In the present 

study at least two chemistry staff members undertook this task, in consultation with sessional 

demonstrators who had previously completed the course as students. This created an extra step (and 

time) for the production of professional video examples, as the non-chemist video editor needed to 135 

consult with chemistry staff. The advantages and disadvantages of the professional and mobile phone 

approaches to filming are summarized in Table 2. Irrespective of the professional and mobile phone 

camera approach, involvement of the discipline expert chemist was essential to filming and production 

of chemical techniques and could not be excluded from the process. 

Table 2. Overview of the advantages and disadvantages of filming and production of chemical 140 

laboratory techniques using professional or mobile phone cameras 

 

Filming 

Type 

Advantages Disadvantages  

Professional skill and experience of professional 
camera operator 

commentary by chemist required during 
filming to record audio  

 set-back camera position unlikely to 
interfere with experimental procedure 

larger tripod equipment can obstruct 
demonstrator movement 

 skill and experience of professional editor 
in production 

non-chemist production editing 
dependent on audio file and check by 
chemist 
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 high image quality and zoom capacity for 
focus on details 

higher cost of professional camera and 
production software more expensive 

Mobile phone mobile phone readily available and usable 
by chemist 

potential interruptions during filming by 
alerts and phone calls on mobile phone  

 ease of filming around experimental 
procedure – multiple and dynamic angles 

care required with camera position to 
avoid interference with experimental 
procedure 

 good choice of video content for technique 
as mobile phone operator was a chemist 

roaming camera needs to move to capture 
detail 

 high image quality chemist needs to learn desktop 
production/software skills 

 

IMPLEMENTATION  
 145 

The videos were made available to students during laboratory sessions on laboratory dedicated 

iPads (during the experiment). The availability of the videos on iPads for voluntary use, was introduced 

to the students in the induction talk for the laboratory session. Multiple laboratory dedicated iPads 

were equipped with replaceable silicon covers, mounted on stands, and were restricted to laboratory 

session use only and have been working effectively for the two years of this project. Sufficient iPads 150 

were available for the number of students performing an experiment at a given time. We supported 

exclusion of audio as it permitted point in time video views by students, which was important when 

asynchronous videos views were occurring in the context of background laboratory noise. In addition, 

interactive use by the students, such as starting and stopping videos, was facilitated when only visual, 

not visual and audio, sequencing was required by the student user. The .mp4 format of the video files 155 

also allowed the videos to be showed on looped playback projected on wall-mounted television screens 

located in the background of the laboratory (during laboratory), and as needed, linked to the subject 

learning management system (for pre- and post-laboratory viewing). 

Preliminary evaluation of the videos produced in this study for organic and analytical chemistry, 

indicated the use of iPads during laboratory sessions by students for just-in-time assistance; pausing, 160 

rewinding and reviewing key sections, suggested that students were also seeking interactive learning 

opportunities. However some students additionally made use of the videos pre-laboratory on the 

learning management system and/or watched the videos on the laboratory television screens. The real 
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benefit was the utility of the videos on portable devices, as students can watch the video whilst setting 

up or performing the task in hand. Videos, such as the steam distillation and drop counter, were 165 

viewed on the iPad by 50-75% of the students at the time of doing the experiment in the lab. Student 

feedback on the videos being available on iPads during lab was generally positive. Students made 

comments on surveys such as, ‘the video was very helpful in the setup of the distillation as it slowly 

and clearly demonstrated the process’ and ‘could watch and pause the video whilst doing the lab’.  It 

was interesting to note that the laboratory marks for experiments using procedures, such as the rotary 170 

evaporator or separating funnel, were improved from 65.8% (SD 16.5) prior to the implementation of 

videos on iPads to 87.6 % (SD 13.1) when the lab videos were used during the laboratory and this was 

associated with a large Cohen’s d value of 1.43. Anecdotally, staff indicated the amount of assistance 

required by students was reduced for those students that watched the videos. 

 175 

 

FUTURE OUTLOOK 
 

The opportunity to watch an experiment being setup and performed is especially important to 

demonstrate the dynamics of chemical techniques to learners who are potentially disadvantaged if the 180 

instructions are solely in printed form. Following this successful pilot, the use of interactive videos in 

other senior undergraduate chemistry laboratories at the university is being explored. In the future, 

interactive instructional videos could be of use for training of incoming research students from other 

institutions and for undergraduate teaching of students during laboratory sessions, to assist student 

experiential learning in other sciences. 185 
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